As disciplines of clinical dentistry, operative dentistry, restorative dentistry, and endodontics which belong to the scope of Restorative Dentistry and Endodontics (RDE) deal with anatomic structures, hard and soft tissue diseases and their pathologies, clinical protocols, restorative materials and endodontic medicaments, and tissue reactions against biomaterials or pathogens. The area is one of the most dynamic and growing disciplines in health science. When a new adhesive product for the adhesion of restorative materials to tooth substrates, or a new NiTi file with an innovative design and a new alloy metal is introduced in the market, the clinical protocols should be changed to maximize the efficiency of the new products. In addition to the manufacturer, clinicians and scholars worldwide devote themselves to finding out and searching for an optimal protocol and the combination of materials that can be used with the new material. They also keep up with the clinical performances to evaluate the long-term success rates and to prevent adverse complications.
